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Nestled in the hills of the Datça Peninsula,
D Maris Bay promises a peaceful oasis in
a stunning corner of southern Turkey.

The hotel’s idyllic location marks where the
Aegean and Mediterranean Seas converge,
a remote enclave that guarantees complete
seclusion and tranquillity. This diverse setting
is like no other, surrounded by a landscape that
encompasses volcanic mountain ranges, verdant 
pine forests and countless small islands.

The result is a palpable sense of calm
throughout the collection of intimate rooms

and villas. Each accommodation offers a private
sanctuary amongst contemporary decor and
special touches. Revel in the presence of the
divine luxury, private mesmerising sea and
mountain views and succumb to the raw beauty
of the surroundings. This is all underlined by
D Maris Bay’s defining characteristic: warm,
generous Mediterranean hospitality.

Restorative and serene, this luxurious retreat
is the ultimate escape where time is endless.
Awaken the senses and interact with nature
seamlessly. Be inspired by the full spirit of
the bay. Be at one with Nature and time.

ROOMS & SUITES

The finest materials, careful details and
sophisticated amenities are combined to create
a perfect retreat. The resort has 196 spacious 
luxurious rooms including 35 suites, a duplex 
presidential suite and an exclusive villa.

Room Name    Number
Deluxe Rooms     85
Family Room      10
Superior Room     35
Classic Room    29
Superior Suites     8
Junior Suites    10
Executive Suites     8
Premier Suite    8 
Splendid Suite    1  
Presidential Suite    1
Villa     1

LOCATION

High up on the hillside of the magnificent reserve
of the Datça Peninsula, where the Aegean
and Mediterranean Seas meet, you will find an
exclusive resort that exceeds all expectations, with
spectacular and breathtaking views, small islands,
luscious pine forests, volcanic mountain ranges,
crystal clear waters and five stunning natural
private beaches.

Total territory is 156.000 m2. Beach lifts are
available from the hotel to the main beach, 
The Bay.

HOW TO GET HERE

D Maris Bay is;
• 130 km away from Dalaman International Airport,
• 155 km from Bodrum International Airport,
• 35 km distance from city of Marmaris.

D Maris Bay offers both car and Helicopter
transfers.
All transfers should be booked in advance and are
subject to availability.

A secluded hideaway in D Maris Bay where
nature and luxury embrace.
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DELUXE ROOM (Sea and 
mountain view options are available)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king or twin bed.

Room Features
•  Room size varies between 35-47 m2 (Balcony and
 bathroom sizes differ among rooms)
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor and safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar and
 24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features
•  Travertine bathroom, bathtub and shower
 separate, towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities, hair dryer,   
 bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV, international channels

FAMILY ROOM (Families with a
child under six years-old are welcomed)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king or twin bed.

Room Features
•  Room size varies between 35-44 m2 (Balcony
 and bathroom sizes differ among rooms)
• Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor and safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar
 and 24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features
•  Travertine bathroom, bathtub and shower
 separate, towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities, hair dryer, makeup
 table, bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone, cable
 and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV, international channels

CLASSIC SEA VIEW ROOM

Maximum occupancy of 2 guests, king or twin bed.

Room Features
•  Room size varies between 24-30 m2 with a
 French balcony
•  Smart room (control touch panel), AC/heating,
 soundproof and floor to ceiling windows,
 wooden floor and safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar
 and 24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features
•  Travertine bathroom, shower, towel warmer,
 lighted makeup mirror, exclusive bathroom
 amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV, international channels

SUPERIOR MOUNTAIN
VIEW ROOM

Maximum occupancy of 2 guests, king or twin bed.

Room Features
• Room size varies between 35-41 m2 (Balcony
 and bathroom sizes differ among rooms)
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony or
 terrace, AC/heating, soundproof and floor to
 ceiling windows, wooden floor, safe box, sitting
 group
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar
 and 24 hrs in-room dining

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, shower, towel warmer,
 lighted makeup mirror, exclusive bathroom
 amenities, hair dryer, bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV, international channels
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SUPERIOR SUITE (Sea and 
mountain view options are available)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests, king bed.

Suite Features
• Superior sea view suite is 52 m2 and Mountain
 View Suites vary 52-58 m2, with separate
 bedroom and living area, no door
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor, executive work desk and
 safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar,
 in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza Espresso
 Maker

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, shower, towel warmer,
 lighted makeup mirror, exclusive bathroom
 amenities especially created for D Maris Bay by
 famous Italian perfumer Laura Tonatto, hair dryer,
 makeup table, bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone, cable
 & Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV in each room, international
 channels

EXECUTIVE SUITE (Sea, partial
sea and mountain view options are
available)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests; king bed.

Suite Features
• Executive suites vary between 65 m2- 68 m2 with
 separate living room and bedroom
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor, executive work desk and
 safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar,
 in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza Espresso
 Maker

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, bathtub and shower
 separate, towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities especially created
 for D Maris Bay by famous Italian perfumer Laura
 Tonatto, hair dryer, makeup table, bathrobes and
 slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone, cable
 and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV in each room, international
 channels

PREMIER SUITE (Sea and 
mountain view options are available)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests; king bed.

Suite Features
• Premier sea view suite vary 80 m2 with separate
 living room and bedroom
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor, executive work desk and
 safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar,
 in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza Espresso
 Maker. Possible to connect to a deluxe room

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, bathtub and shower
 separate, towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities especially created
 for D Maris Bay by famous Italian perfumer Laura
 Tonatto, hair dryer, makeup table, bathrobes and  
 slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV in each room, international
 channels

JUNIOR SUITE (Sea and 
mountain view options are available)

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests; king bed.

Suite Features
• Junior sea view suite is 58 m2 and mountain
 view suites vary between 61-64 m2, combining
 bedroom and sitting area
•  Smart room (control touch panel), balcony,
 AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor and safe box
•  Housekeeping services twice a day, mini bar,
 in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza Espresso
 Maker

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, bathtub and shower
 separate, towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities especially created
 for D Maris Bay by famous Italian perfumer Laura
 Tonatto, hair dryer, makeup table, bathrobes and
 slippers

Internet and Phones
•  Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone, cable
 & Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
•  42 inch LED TV, international channels
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SPLENDID SUITE

Maximum occupancy of 4 guests; 2 bedrooms + 
1 living room (1 king bed and 1 twin bed).

Suite Features
• Splendid suite is 125 m2 with 2 bedrooms, 
 living room
• Smart room (control touch panel)
• AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, wooden floor and safe box
• 24 hours butler service, housekeeping services
 twice a day, in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza
 Espresso Maker, bar with extended variety of
 beverages, continental breakfast service on
 request, priority for à la carte restaurant

Bathroom Features
• Travertine bathroom, one bathroom with bathtub  
 and one bathroom with shower separate,
 towel warmer, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities especially created
 for D Maris Bay by famous Italian perfumer Laura
 Tonatto, hair dryer, makeup table, bathrobes and
 slippers

Internet and Phones
• Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone, cable
 and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
• 42 inch LED TV in each room, international
 channels

2nd Floor Terrace Features
• 115 m2 terrace, teak floor, a private jacuzzi with
 the stunning views of the bay, outside shower,
 sun beds, luxurious Italian sitting group,
 Bose SoundDock® Music System

Bathroom Features
• Olive brown marble bathroom, bathtub
 and shower separate, towel warmer, lighted
 makeup mirror, exclusive bathroom amenities
 especially created for D Maris Bay by famous
 Italian perfumer Laura Tonatto, hair dryer,
 makeup table, bathrobes and slippers

Internet and Phones
• Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
• 42 inch Loewe TV in bedroom, living room and
 meeting room, international channels; blu-ray
 home theater system

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

Maximum occupancy of 3 guests; king bed.
Duplex presidential suite on the 8th & 9th floors
offers a spectacular view. It’s jacuzzi on its terrace
makes presidential suite unique.

Suite Features
• Presidential Suite is 175 m2 with bedroom, living
 room, dining room and meeting room
•  Smart room (control touch panel), 120 m2

 terrace connecting bedroom, dining and living
 room and meeting room; terrace on the second
 floor
•  AC/heating, soundproof and floor to ceiling
 windows, teak floor, especially designed for
 presidential suite wallpaper, luxurious Italian
 furniture and decorative items, walk-in closet,
 safe box, Calacatta marble dining table for 8;
 4 m2 interior garden; meeting room with
 separate entrance, a meeting table for 8, guest
 toilet & kitchenette
•  24 hours butler service, housekeeping services
 twice a day, in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza
 Espresso Maker, bar with extended variety of
 beverages, continental breakfast service on
 request, priority for à la carte restaurant
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DINING

Discover the five sophisticated dining concepts at
D Maris Bay offering incredible flavors from east and
west set in a collection of scenic venues by the sea:

•  ZUMA – Award-winning contemporary Japanese
 Cuisine based on izakaya style
•  MARIS KITCHEN – A brasserie with local tastes
•  NUSR-ET – Exceptional dry-aged steaks served in
 a relaxed and internationally recognised   
 atmosphere
•  MANOS – Simple Greek delicacies at water’s
 edge
•  LA GUÉRITE – A Mediterranean culinary
 experience
•  TERRACE RESTAURANT – International breakfast  
 with organic and regional tastes

BEACHES & POOLS

Each one of the five stunning natural sanded
beaches offer their own individual concept for
guests at D Maris Bay;

• The Bay Beach
•  Silence Beach
•  Maris Beach
• Manos Beach
•  La Guérite Beach Club

For guests who prefer to stay poolside, the lower
terrace of the hotel is furnished with a large outdoor
pool with canopied sunbeds where patrons may
admire the views of the scenic landscape. Indoors,
guests have access to a vitality pool and a heated
swimming pool at our Mytha Spa.

BARS & LOUNGES

Three lounges split around the hotel offers a great
music experience with signature cocktails:

PASTRY & MORE

A unique coffee experience, homemade shakes & 
smoothies, sweet and savory snacks, ice creams 
prepared with fresh fruits and Bodyism Shakes… 
DD Scoop and DD Pastry offer a rich variety of 
healthy and delicious alternatives that guests can 
pamper themselves throughout the day. 

• DD Scoop
• DD Pastry

VILLA

Maximum occupancy of 4 guests; king beds.
Children under 6 years old are welcomed in villa.

Villa Features
• Villa has 310 m2 living area, and 454 m2 private
 garden area with 80 m2 swimming pool
•  Two spacious bedrooms each with private
 bathrooms, combined living room & dining
 room, fully equipped Gaggenau kitchen, private
 hammam & sauna
• AC/heating, floor heating system, soundproof
 and floor to ceiling windows, Calacatta marble
 walls & floors, especially designed for villa
 wallpaper, fireplace, luxurious Italian furniture
 and decorative items, executive working desk,
 dining table for 8, separate guest toilet, walk-in
 closets in the bedrooms, safe boxes
•  24 hours butler service, housekeeping services
 twice a day, in-room dining, Nespresso Essenza
 Espresso Maker, wine cooler, in the rooms bar
 with extended variety of beverages and dining
 room, continental breakfast service on request,
 priority for à la carte restaurant reservations

Features
• Adjusted to the main building
•  454 m2 private garden area with the stunning
 view over the islands, Calacatta marble floor,
 limestone walls, custom made automatic sun
 umbrella system, private 80 m2 swimming
 pool with an amazing view over the sea and
 mountains, sun beds, luxurious Italian sitting
 group, Bose SoundDock® Music System

Bathroom Features
• Calacatta marble in bathrooms, private
 hammam with Calacatta marble, sauna with a
 amazing view, shower, lighted makeup mirror,
 exclusive bathroom amenities especially created
 for D Maris Bay by famous Italian perfumer
 Laura Tonatto, hair dryer, bathrobes and
 slippers

Internet and Phones
• Cordless direct dial phone, speaker phone,
 cable and Wi-Fi internet

Entertainment
• 55 inch Loewe TV in the living room; 42 inch
 Loewe TV in bedrooms, international channels;
 blu-ray in home theater system

• Hendricks Gin Bar
• Tennis Bar
• Lobby Bar
• Silence Bar
• Pool Bar
• Manos
• Nusr-Et Bar 
• The Bay Lounge
•  Zuma Lounge
•  La Guérite Lounge
 Additional bars are located by the pool, Green Hill
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ACTIVITIES

Work up a sweat playing a few sets at one of the 
hotel’s three tennis courts (one clay, two hard court).
For those interested in improving their 
groundstrokes, our tennis school offers one-on-one 
sessions with professional instructors.

Aquatic sports enthusiasts are spoiled for choice at 
D Maris Bay. Those eager to get their feet wet may 
sign up for guided kayak tours, sailing, windsurfing, 
catamaran sailing, waterskiing, wakeboarding or 
diving. Whichever sport you choose, take advantage 
of our team of experienced instructors to improve 
your technique.

SHOPPING

Did you forget to pack a swimsuit for the beach or 
do you want to celebrate a particular occasion with a 
special gift? Don’t worry.
 
In-Formal, our luxury boutique carries a wide 
selection of chic summer fashion from Eleventy, 
Issey Miyake, M Missoni, Frescobol Carioca and 
other top brands together with accessories ranging 
from espadrilles to beach totes. Our Orlebar Brown 
store is the one of the best shopping point for luxury 
men’s beachwear and ready to wear products.
 
For spur-of-the-moment gifts, the hotel’s Quadran 
Luxury Timepieces boutique has a collection of 
world’s leading luxurious watch, personal accessory 
and jewellery brands for men and women. The 
boutique presents high-end brands such as Hublot, 
Breitling, Tag Heuer, Bulgari, Omega, Arnold & Son, 
Roger Dubuis, S.T. Dupont and Mont Blanc as well as 
the French jewellery brand Messika.

D-KIDDIE

For younger guests aged 4 to 12, our kids c lub play
area has a wide range of games and entertainment
on offer including an amphitheater to put on
performances. Staff organise fun workshops to paint
and make crafts. There are also organized outdoor
activities from mountain biking to tennis and water
sports.

SPA & WELNESS

D Maris Bay offers the exclusive Mytha Spa concept
to rejuvenate body and mind with a selection of
massages and beauty treatments or take advantage
of our Bodyism wellness program and learn how to
pursue a healthier lifestyle that makes you feel good
inside and out.

BODYISM

For those interested in staying healthy and fit, guests 
can sign up for a one-to-one session or a group class 
run by Bodyism performance specialists. Developed 
in London, Bodyism’s philosophy is centred around 
being kind to yourself and your body. Each session 
will be a holistic blend of energetic pursuits like 
resistance work balanced with yoga, meditation and 
Pilates. 

The wellness program encourages mindful exercise 
and balanced eating, with special menus available 
in our hotel restaurants to help guests with their 
nutrition. Sessions are tailored to each individuals 
needs and goals with classes available outside 
or on the beach to take advantage the beautiful 
surroundings. 

MYTHA SPA

Prepare to be pampered head to toe when you visit
our luxurious Mytha Spa. This 360-degree approach
to wellness will revitalize the body and mind
thanks to a series of personalized treatments and
pioneering techniques aimed at offering a holistic
spa experience. Relax in a soothing environment,
close your eyes and leave your worries behind.

FITNESS

For those eager to burn off a few calories or who
just want to work on toning muscles, the hotel has a
well-designed fitness center. Featuring top-of-the 
line Technogym exercise equipment, the gym offers 
fitness classes and sessions with a personal trainer. 
For an invigorating workout with a view, hop on an 
exercise bike and pedal away while admiring the 
scenery of the Datça Peninsula outside.
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SPECIAL EVENTS

With its luxurious ambience, D Maris Bay provides 
the ideal setting for board meetings, small 
conferences and beautiful celebration events.

Set in an oasis of tranquility far from the distractions
of modern life, D Maris Bay is the perfect gathering
place for an exclusive occasion.

SEASON & HOURS

The hotel season is;

• From April, 19th 2019 until October 21st 2019
• Check-in Time: 15:00 pm
•  Check-out Time: 12:00 pm

CONCEPT

Bed & Breakfast
All rooms are non-smoking

CHILDREN POLICY

D Maris Bay welcomes children under six years old
only in family rooms, splendid suite and exclusive 
villa. Silence Beach is available for children after 
12 years.

PET POLICY

Limited number of rooms available for pets up to 
12 kg with an additional fee.

PAYMENT

Please be informed that credit card pre-authorization
or cash deposit in Turkish Liras, Euros or USD
equivalent to a certain daily amount multiplied by 
the number of nights will be requested for your 
extras upon your check in.

TRANSFERS

For arrivals and departures to and from our aquatic
hideaway, guests may reserve a luxury VW Caravelle 
or Audi to transfer to Dalaman International Airport, 
located 130 km away, or Milas-Bodrum Airport, 
located 155 km away.

For a speedier, and more scenic journey, we offer
an exclusive air taxi service using the hotel’s fleet of
Airbus H145 helicopters (journey time 25 minutes) to 
ferry travelers to and from the property.

Guests are greeted at the airport and assisted with
baggage to ensure a fast and stress-free transfer.




